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Yanks Defeat Tigers, Cards Win Two To Gain On Giantl
ST, LOUIS NOW ONLY Maroon
31-2 GAMES BEHIND
IN PENNANT BATTLE Tuf fy Ott,
Detroit Lead Again 5j/i Games
After Breaking Even With
New Yorkers
(By The Associated Press)

The fluctuating fortunes ot the
major league pennant contenders
today left the Tigers at the end of
their important series with the
Yankees Just where they started it
—5% games in the ran—but -with
« much better cbanco of holding
the lead.
' '
And after the even break between the American league rivals,
ending -with New York's 11 to 7
triumph yesterday, the center o£ attention moved to the National
• league, where the Giants' lead over
EU Louis again had been reduced
to 3% games and the situation
was becoming acute.
Carleton, Walker Win
The Cards wound up their affairs
it Boston yesterday with a double
triumph, 4 to 1 and 1 to 0 as Tex
Carleton and Bill Walker allowed
only eleven hits in two contests,
cutting a half game oft the New
Yorkers' margin. The Giants won
a single contest from the Reds 4
to 3 when Carl Hubbell ended his
own duel with Paul Derringer with
• ninth-inning single that drove in
the winning run.
The Cards moved to Brooklyn
today to clean up two previously
postponed games with the Dean
brothers slated for mound duty,
and the Giants opened a fourgams series in Boston. With three
more games left on the St. Louis
schedule than on New York's the
Cardinals still appeared to have a
chance of catching up.
Another possible contender in
the National league was all but
eliminated when the Cubs wilted
before Philadelphia hitting in the
eighth and took
their third
straight defeat, 9 to 7. The Phils
scored six times in that inning to
put the Cubs where the best they
can possibly do now is to finish one
point ahead of the Giants.
A couple of second division
clubs, the Athletics and Dodgers,
dominated the rest of the program.
The A's recorded their seventh
straight triumph, downing the
White Sox 6 to 6 on the combination of good h u r l i n g ' b y Johnny
Marcum and long range hits which
included Jimmle Foxx's 4 Sift homer. The Dodgers scored their sixth
in a row, beating their favorite
victims, the Pirates, 2 to 1 behind
Leslie Munns' five-hit elbowing.
The Indians breezed through to
a 6-1 triumph over Washington behind Mel Harder while the Browns
won over the Red Sox 4 to 3 when
Jack Burns socked a homer with
one on in the ninth.

Gridmen Invade Winona For Season Opener Tonight

JOHNSON WINDS UP
MONARCHS, DAVIDS Aquinas Entertains
Jumpy Jiracek Tangle
DRILLS FOR CLASH ,
PLAY TEN FRAMES New Lisbon Gridmen;
In Amateur Card Windup Tonight TO 8-8 DEADLOCK
WITH LIGHT WQRIt
Logan To Rochester

Principals in two spectacular
fights two seasons past, Tuffy Ott
and Jumpy Jiracek will tangle nguin
tonight nt the request of a host of
friends in the main event of the
nmnteur boxing cnrd to be offered at
the Labor Temple by the Temple
Boxing club. The show starts at
8:30.
Decisions in the meetings of the
two in the past were so close that
tonight's clash should be one of the
outstanding battles of the year.
The semi-windup between Jimmy
Ballentlne and George Mnrkos is
expected to provide nil of the thrills

• •
American Lempie
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British Challenger Holds Lead
of Two to One in Races
to Date

J.ADIES IjEAGUE
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HOYT. Grimes ai,d Padden; Munns
• and Berrcs.
- "
• •—Chicago ..
100 110 400—.'14 0
Philadelphia , . . . 0 0 0 00! IK— 9,H 2
Wnrneke. ' BUSH
and Hartnett,
O'Farrell; Hansen, COLLINS, C. Davis
and -Wilson.
Cincinnati
100 Oil 000—3 10 0
New York
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Derringer and Lombardl; Hubbell
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First game:
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Harzor
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Lafser
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Mercna and
Hlnkle,
Blaeholder and Grube.

Philadelphia
200
Chicago
010
MARCUM. D i e t r i c h
Karnshaw and Shea.

Shooting at tricky targets In the
wind, and rain Thursday atternoon
at the traps of the La Crosse Skeet
club on the Mormon Coulee Road,
nimrods counted some good scores.
Dr. Sig Gundersen led the group
with 21x25, -while George Stuesser
and Max Platz, Jr., tied for second
high honors with 20x25.
The traps will be open Saturday
so that shooters may get some
practice before the Trl-State Skeet
tournament, to be held at the local skeet club Sunday.
In Sunday's competition a championship cup will be awarded the
winner of the 100-blrd; "event.
Merchandise prizes will be given to
the next nine high gunners. The
winner of the 25-target handicap
event will be given a .410 gauge
repeating shot gun. Merchandise
prizes will be given to the next
five high handicap shooters. The
5rst Sunday event will start
'promptly at 9:30.
The scores in Thursday afternoon's shoot follow: Dr. Gunder«en, 21x25;
Stuesser, 20x25;
Platz. 20x25; John Boerner, 18x25;
W. Monegan, 15x25; J. Masliek,
14x25; J. Taylor, 13x25; M. Savage, 11x25; J. Smith, 10x25; T.
Murchle, 10x25; R. Peters, 10x25;
Dr. Wheeler, 9x25; William Hurtgen. . 9x25.
. . . .
. .
Ed Don George's middle name is
not Don, as advertised, but Nicholas.

Position Bothers
Minnesota Mentor
(By The "Associated Press)

Minnesota lost only one member
of last year's undefeated gridiron
buttle front, but Coach Bernie Bierman Is doing n lot of -worrying about
that one spot.
Captain Boy Oen, fiery light
heavyweight center, -was the Gophers' only graduation loss. Bierman
had figured on Dale Rennebohm,
but the latter is under a scholastic
cloud and may not be available. On
top of that, :in ankle injury suffered by George Svendsen, the other
first rank candidate, is more serious
than at first believed, Mark Klonowskl, an end, and Bud Wilkinson,
sophomore guard, nre being tried at
the pivot positlou.
Wetzel to Center
Ohio State mny start the season
•with another ex-fullback plfiying
center. Buzz \Vetzel, fullback for
the past two seasons, was move:!
to center yesterday and looked good
enough to warrant another look.
Last year Mickey "Vuctiinich -was
converted from a good fullback into
a fine center.
Michigan worked on forwar-i
passes -with Vincent Aug, a first
year mau, giving the veteran, Bill
Benner, a tussle for honors. Aug also
lias a reputation ns a running back
and may team up in the first string
backfield -with Benner, John Regeczi
and Howard Triplehorn. Illinois -was
given a -light session, in -which
Coach Bob Znppke drilled the -whole
squad on new plays.
Another scrimmage at Iowa revealed improvement in the offense,
hut considerable rnggedness on the
defense. Coach Ossie golem made
numerous changes in the lineup,
•withholding Dick Crayne, Bill Seel,
Dwight Hoover and H e r m a n
Schneidman, all veterans, to give
newcomers a chance. Northwestern
and, Wisconsin got .off with easy
!',' jllne"ss'"ln the latter,camp
causing Dr. Clarence W. Spears to
modify his scrimmage plans.
Chicago Scrimmages
Purdue got another intensive drill
on fundamentals, and Chicago
scrimmaged for the first time. The
Maroon ends failed to impress Clark
Sbaugbnessy and his assistants, but
the play of Sophomore Sam Whiteside nt tackle, was a bright feature.
Bo McMillln continued to go through

Arenx Shoe Co.
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Hellemnn's II. H.
Temte Mnrkct
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443 B. Gleue
460
F. FrlcbergeT 325 R. Llnsc
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Joe Fetrlck
375 V. Sclimohl
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Et. Louis
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Ed Tronick
414 D. Hayes
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301 Handicap
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St. Louis
010 000 000—1 T 0
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464 Katchel
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4SS
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T. Dunseau
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R. C. Cheney 418 Mattson
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Handicap
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SKEET COMPETITORS
WARM UP FOR EVENT
TO BE HELD SUNDAY

He meets Kid Mason, -who last
month iron a decision over Clyde
Billings.
: •
.
•
The Weir Mose-Kid Rooney.bout
at 120 pounds and the Louie HessDlck Niebuhr go at 133 pounds are
both expected to be fast and exciting. The show opens with a heavyweight bout between young Dugan
of La Crosse and Bud Smith of Hoiwll

bout. Stimb looks, promising in training and Wilder will haie to extend
himself to carry off a victory.

ENDEAVOUR STILL
Blaze, Nellie Hate Win Races
FAVORITE TO WIN
On Inter-State Fair Program
Elgny, La Crosse Horse,
YACHTING TROPHY Worry Over Pivot PeterWins
in Close 2:15

NEWPORT, R. I.—(&)—T. O. M.
Sopwlth's Endeavour, British! challenger for the America's cup, continued the prime favorite Friday to
lift the ancient yachting trophy although Rainbow, Harold S. Vanclerbilt's defender, Thursday led the
Invader aroun '. In a leetvnrd-winclward course by nearly three and ,1
half minutes.
Itnliibow's performance would
linve been more Impressive had not
the big blue challenger encountereel trouble with her canvas which
could In no wny be interpreted as
indicating anything but nn extremely fast hull.
Here nre some of the reasons Endeavor is plckc:! to win the series.
She has won two out.of three races,
one a windward-leeward contest and
the other triangular, each of 30
miles, ns terms of the competition
stipulate. The courses gave her every point of bailing on the card
nnd she managed to beat the cup record for a leg of the triangular
course itself.
The records were set despite trouble in handling her canvas. Almost
nil observers agree that Sopwith's
chief handicap is his crew. largely
nmnteur .and largely recruited Just
t>efore he left England.
There was no race Friday, because Sopwith asked for a postponement until Saturday, so a new
Genoa Jib could arrive to take the
eiiterdiir'* Star*
place
of a bn'dly fitting . headsail
Tfcx Carleton and Jim Collins, Cardinals—Carleton held Braves to three which Thursday probably contribhits In drat game; Collins scored only uted much to Endeavour's defeat.
-run In second.
Jimmle Foxx, Athletics—Made three
hits. Including 43rd homer, against
White Sox.
Les Munns, Dodgers—Limited Pljat«s to flve Mis.
Jack Burns, Browns—Tit ninth Inning homer to beat Red Sox.
Joe Moore, Giants—Led attack on
Beds -with homer and two singles.
George Selkirk, ankees—Scored two
runs and drive In two In rout of Tigers.
Andy High. Phillies—His pinch hit
brought In tivo runo In rally that beat
Cuba.
Earl Averill, Indians—Raked W.-.shiiiKton pitching for homer and two
doubles.

of the recent Markos-Patros scrap.
Both Ballentine and Markos fought
to draws with their opponents last
month. Ballentine is an unusually
hard puncher for ,hls weight, but
will hnve to place them correctly to
stop the human dynnmo, Mnrkos.
Porky Mnrnnch, the. well liked
Caledonia youth who lost n close
decision to Larry Wnmpler last
month, is seeking,to redeem himself
In his meeting with the flashy Kid
Reynolds of La Cross*.
Lorcn Robinson, of the Logan high
grid sqund, is nn aggressive fighter
who carries a threat in either hand.

Anderco-R- Conl Co. Texaco Hii-vollne
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451 M. G i l b e r g
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Handicap
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460
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452
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P. Funke
380
T. F. Slebcr
274
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359
A. Jensen
363
M. H. Miller 350
Handicap
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M. Strasscr - 533
H. Terpstra
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Handicap
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Glenwlnkcl
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423
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Hclslerkamp
370
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426
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A. Tade-ivnld
307 P. Hottlng-cr
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C. Harder
454 G. Co*
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C. Gordon
385 D. Graf
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Handicap
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The smallest man in the majors
toduy . is Nick Tremnrk, Brooklyn
outfielder, who stands C feet 4
Inches. He's even smaller than
Sparky Adams.

Londos In First
Win Over Lewis;
Levinsky Winner
CHICAGO -—(£>)— Jim Londos at
last has wiped away the lid
(Strangler) Lewis stain which has
marred his claim to the undisputed
heavyweight wrestling championship
of the world these last several years.
Before a crowd of 35,265 spectators who thronged Wrigley field last
night, the Golden Greek forced the
writhing shoulders of the 240-pound
headlock artist to the'mat after 49
minutes, 27 seconds of action. It
was Londos' first triumph over Lewis, but it was just as good as the
fourteen victories claimed by the
Strangler before they broke off relations about seven years ago. Londos
weighed 205 pounds.
The attendance, and gate receipts
of $92,302, surpassed the previous
record crowd of 30,000 which turned
out to Chicago's other major league
ball field, Comiskey park, in 1911
to watch the late Frank Gotch defeat George Hackenschmidt. The
"gate" on that occasion was about
?S9,000.
In the boxing part of the program,
sponsored by the Chicago Tribune
for charity, King Levinsky, -with a
33-pound advantage in weight,
cuffed out a decision over Art Sykes
of Elmira, N. Y., in the main tenrounder.

Trot Heat
Though Thursday's harness race
program at the Inter-State fair
lacked more extremely close finishes in numbers than on the previous
days, there were a couple to thrill
a fair-sized, shivering crowd in the
grandstand.
Two races today were to complete the racing schedule.
Nelly Hate, owned by the South
St. Paul Horse company and driven
by Krlese, popped all three heats
In the 2:14 pace. In the 2:16 trot
Blaze, owned and driven by Carl
Melgard, Sparta, took the two
opening races and was edged out
by a nose in the third by Peter
Elgny, La Crosse horse owned by
Will and Arnold, which had finished second in the two previous
heats.
Nelly Hate turned in her best
times in the second race of the
pace event, being clocked In
2:11%, and was in a class by herself In all three heats.
In that fastest race the winning
horse walked away with the show
after the halfway mark.
Blaze had the lead throughout
the first two trot raceg but In the
third Peter Elgny, driven by Taylor, was given the whip In the
stretch and thundered down with
Blaze to pass into the lead in the
last 50 yards.
Results by heats:
First

Sil4 Puce
heat—Won by

Nelly Hate-,

owned by So..
. Paul Horse company; second, Hyland Volo, Dr. J. P..
West, . third.. O Silk,, E. H.
Derr. La Crosse; f o u r t h . May
,
George Joseph,. La Crosse; fifth, Allle
Radium, Will and Arnold, La Crosse.
Time— 2:13%.
Second heat—Won by Nelly Hate;
second, Hyland Volo; third. May Signal; fourth, Allle Radium; fifth. O
Slllt. Time — 2:11}J.
Third heat — Won by Nelly Hate;
second, Hvland Volo; third. May Slffnn.1; fourth, Allle Radium: O ,Sllk
withdrawn. Time — 2:15.
2il5 Trot
First heat — Won by. Blaze, owned
by Carl Melgard, Sparta; second, Peter Elpny, Will and Arnold, La Crosse;
third, Charlotte. Mac. AH Glasby,
Rochester, Minn.; lourth, Babe Merrlman, Dr. West ot Madison; fifth, Joe
Wotan, T. F. - Frazcr Pilot Mound,
Man.
Time— 2:14%.
Second heat— Won by Blaze; second,
Peter Elgny; third, Babe Merrlman;
fourth, Charlotte Mac; fifth. Joe. Wotan. .Time — 2:15.
Third heat — Won by Peter Elgny;
second, Blaze; third, Charlotte Mac;
fourth, Babe Merr"
--Wotan. Time — 2:16.

MILLERS ENTRAIN
FOR BIRD CAMP TO
SERIES
• COMPLETE
•
5

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.— (fl ) —.
The Minneapolis baseball team today entrains for Columbus, Ohio,
where the playoff series with, the
Bed Birds for the American association championship will be resumed
Sunday.
The Columbus teJm left Minneapolis last night for its home city, after having taken two of the threegames played here. The remainder
of the contests to decide the league
title and the right to meet the International league champions in the
little world series will be played
at Columbus.
\
The game Sunday will be plajed in the afternoon with following
games to be staged at night under
the lights.
The Millers broke the spell of
Columbus pitchers in garnering
their first victory of the series yesterday pushing eight runs across In
the first inning and then coasting
through to an 11 to 6 decision.
Manager Donie Bush of the Minneapolis team sent in the veteran
Jess Petty to quell the bats of the
Hed Birds, who hnd pounded out
two decisive victories for the visitors.
The locals were outhit 11 to S
but the unsteady hurling of Bud
Teachout, starting pitcher a n d
Klinger, his successor, made up for
the lack of base blows, especially
in the first inning.

Strength of Both Teams ,U»i
certain; Students Give
Aquinas high school officials Nibbe started tapering off the
Squad Sendoff
drills at Logan last night,
„
With practically every man on hh
The Kansas City Monnrchs re- have definitely, decided to play the
Nibbe worked incessantly on

Taylor, Dwight Score Tying
Run in Ninth With Two
Out; Bobby Moore Stars

mained three games up on their
traveling: playmates, Graver Cleveland Alexander's disciples of the
House of David, after ten fruitless
SS ^ Wick park Thursday.
colored team and the bearded
lads each scored eight runs.
A crowd that occupied every seat
in the grandstand and nearly all
available space i n . the bleachers
turned out for the contest. Players
and fans were half frozen, as a raw.
wet -wind blew down out of the
north. A few die-hards booed as
the game was called, but the teams
would have been justified in halting
play after the seventh, so footballish the weather.
Moore Scoren Three
Bobby Moore, Troubadour manager, filled in at left field for.Aleixander's team, and not only collected
two hits but drove in three runs.
The House of David scored twice
in each of the first and third, but
the Monarchs tied it with four in
the third. Back came the Davids
with four in the fourth, bnt
"Shanty" Freeman was relieved
from then on by Lefty Bererley,
who twirled some elegant ball and
gave no runs.
In the meantime, the Monarchs
kept working on the Southpaw John
Lucas, until at the end of the eighth
the score was 8 to 7 in favor of
the Davids. In their half cf the
ninth, the last, the Monarchs had
two out when ducky Taylor, center
fielder, lined to right, stole second,
and came in on Dwicrht's double to
center, loung grounded out to send
(he same into an extra inning,
in which neither team got n man
on base.
Double Steal Works

New Lisbon game here Saturday on
St. Michael's rather than at Tronick
field. The tilt will be called at
2:30.
Later tilts may be at the
latter park.
In Logan high's camp Coach Ray
Nibbe last night sent his charges
through thelv last heavy workout
before invading Rochester tomorrow. Central has s. needed open
date.
Lineup Revamped
For Aquinas it will be a revamped lineup, with the linemen
shifted about since last Saturday
when the team was held to a tie
by Arcadia.
New Lisbon, in the past, has
turned out some outstanding football players and teams, and Coach
LeRoy Keegan has harped this
week on the fact that Aquinas will
be meeting tougher • opposition
than was Arcadia.
After sending his men through
two nights of hard practice Coach

Stars KnownTo La Crosse Lagers
In Lineup Of Ironwood Pro Club
Gridiron stars well known to La
Crosse fans will be in the lineup of
the Gogebic Panthers of Ironwood,
Mich., when the La Crosse Lagers
clash with the team from the Wolverine state at Ironwood next Sunday for their second encounter in the
new Trl-State football league.
Afnong the backfield performers
of the Panthers is Dick Archnmbeau, diminutive halfback who was
one of the fastest performers on the
La Crosse State Teachers college
sqund several years ago. Archambeau is an adept pass receiver and
frequently cuts loose for long gains.
All-Conference Star
Another backfield performer is
Vern Wright, who has "performed
here with Superior State Teachers.
A fine blocker, he was unanimous
choice for all-confetence last year.
Norbert (Steamy) Huennekens,
Lager fullback, will be running up
against two old foes in Mark Almli
and Harry JCewby, backfield men of
the Panthers, both of whom played
for St. Olaf college.
In Al Kirscher, the Panthers have
an able quarterback who played
three years with Michigan State and
won enough of a reputation so that
Gus Dorais, the Detroit university

The real damage off Lucas wns In
the eighth, when Young and Dayis
singled, worked a double steel with
Giles up, and Giles doubled.
Fielding wns featured by- a beautifully timed pluy at first base in the
second, with Davis the victim.
Bosse, Davldc' nrst sacker, scooped
up JDavis' grounder far off first nnd
his^ '.perfectly timed throw reached
Lucas just a step before the pitcher
reached first.
Moulder's two doubles and .'i triple, the latter wasted in the eighth,
topped the catting, but the real offensive feature was n perfect bunt
by Walsh of the bearded team in
the fifth. He tapped n third strike
so expertly he reached first on a
hit.
The Kansas City team had won
the first three of the seven game
series, 6-5, 3-1 and 4-1. The teams
were to piny at Rushford Friday . . .
Alexander nnd Earl (Oil) Smith
contented themselves with conclilns BADGERS SCRIMMAGE
. . . Smith likes Detroit's chances
but thinks Hubbell is pood for two 4TH STRAIGHT DAY;
Poncho Traynor, kid
victories..
SQUAD IS DIVIDED
brother of the Pirates' manager, is a
The
1'avorlte among
the Davids.
1
Davids lillei the bnses with none
MADISON, V.'is.—(fi>)—The Wisout in the fifth but didn't score, consin Badgers went through their
after Williams forced Lncns nt home fourth
successive scrimmage Thursin a double ploy.
day during n practice session that
The Tlo.v JJcflre
started in warm weather and finMONAnCHS (8)
AB T. H PO
ished in damp, extremely chilly aii1
Allen,
that followed a moderate rain.
2 1.
Taylor, cf '
Coach Clarence Spears again
2 1
Dwlgrht, 3b
divided the squad into two teams,
2 S
Young, c ...
1 2
Davis, rf ...
one wearing red, the other white,
1 IB
Giles, Ib
jcrsies. The Bed eleven contained
0 0
M o t h e l l . 2b .
most of the veterans and new men
Donaldson, It
Freeman, p .
whn are leading candidates for the
varsity
eleven.
Beverly, p
The battle for a resular job at
S 3.2 30 15 6. left halfback continued Thursday
Tolala ..
BAVIDS »S)
between Tom Fontaine, the Akron,
\B R H PO
Ohio, veteran, anil Emmett Mortell,
Williams, 2k> ...
ilnjshy sophomore from Appleton,
Mouler, ss
Bosse, Ib
with the latter enjoying ft slight
Traynor, 3b ....
edge.
Moore, If
The Reds scored 20 points over
Jacobs, cf
Lucas, p
the White, two touchdowns coming
McDougal, c ...
on long runs by "Mortell nnd Bill
Walsh, rf
um, the Gary, Ind., negro who
Tot.lls
40 8 14 3.0 21 1 has been moved from fullback to
xBattcd for Freeman In f o u r t h .
right half. The latter got away for
Score by Inninss:
Housi> of D.ivld
202 4 0 0 000 0—S a 70-ynrd run to score while MbrMonarchs
004 010 021 0—S tell cut through the line and sprintKuns batted in: Allen, Dwlpht' ::, ed for 30 yards and across the goal
Donaldson, Giles 2. Borne, Moore 3,
Traynor. Moulder 2. Two base hits,
Giles, Dwight, Moulder 2, Bosse.
Three base hit. Moulder. Basea : on
balls, off Lucas 1. Struck out, Lucas
4. Freeman 3, Beverly 2. Double
plays Beverly to Tounff to Giles: Davis to Allen; "Williams to Moulder to
Bosse. Hits and runs, 9 and 8 oft
Freeman In 4 Innings. Stolen bases.
Y o u n g 2, Davis. Umpires, Larson and
Glasbrenner.

YANKEES LOSE ON FIELD,

BUT WIN AT GATE IN '34
NEW YORK —(IP}— The Yanks
may. not win the American league
pennant .this year, but they hav«
been successfully financialJy.
Not once during the season were
they forced to postpone a Saturday,
Sunday, or holiday game at home.
The rain came when the Yanks
needed it, during the week.
PREFERS PITCHING
i PORTLAND, Ore.—(£>)—Dutch
'TJIrleh, promising young Portland
pitcher of the Pacific Coast league,
once earned "coffee and cakes"
money by substituting on fight nnd
wrestling cards. He thinks a regular hurling assignment is much
better.

ROCHESTER, N. Y. —t.Jf)— The
final pleyofl series of the International league shifts to this city tonight with the Rochester Redwings
trailing the Toronto Maple Leafs,
two games to none.
Beaten in both of the first two
tussels at Toronto, the Redwings
liy tlio Aesociafrd Press)
were in a precarious position. Toronto now needs only two more victor(By the Associated Press)
ies to eliminate their rivals nnd gain
CHICAGO—Kins Levinslcy,
Chicago, outpointed Art Sykes, ISO, the right to represent the league in
the little world series against the
Elmlra, N. Y., (10); Loo Rodak.
Chlcag-o, o u t p o i n t e d Everett (Young) American nssociatlon champions.
nightmlre, Sioux City, la., (10); Henry Rothler, 140, Mollne, 111., stopped
SEATTLE, Wash.—Conch JimEddie Stiegel, 150%, Chicago, ( 3 ) ;
J o h n n y iStanton, 137, Minneapolis, my Phelan, of the University of
Washington's
gridiron team, will
outpointed Gcno Salvatore, 136, I/a
have his hands and mouth full
LIVERPOOL, E n g l a n d — Freddie handling his squad this year. On
Mlllor, N. B. A. featherweight champ i o n , o u t p o i n t e d Ned Tarleton, Great the roster appear Hie names SulBritain, (15), retained title.
kosky, Starcevich, Muczybski, LaPHILADELPHIA—Eddie Houghton. zarevlch, Papajani, Nowogoroskl,
ISO. W a s h i n g t o n , outpointed .Willie Kohrschelb, and Mondolla.
Reddish, ISO, Philadelphia, (B)
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Al Gainer,
DETROIT — Cy Perkins, former
... New Haven, k n o c k e d out Art h u r Huttlck, 184, New York, (7)
veteran Philadelphia catcher, and
PONCA CITY, Okla.—Babe Hunt. present assistant to Mickey CochOklahoma City, knocked out Bob
broke a
Cook, Ponca. City. (3(, heavyweights rane, Tigers' boss, never
AVALON. Catallna
Island, C a l — finger while working behind
the
T o m m y . H i l l , 143, San Diego, stopped bat, and Cochrnne has had very few
"Red" Graham, 143, Cleveland, (3)
injuries,
clue
to
Perkins'
coaching.
. PORTLAND,
Ore.—Young Firpo,
174%. Idaho, and John Henry Jones, They never fail to close their knock174, drew, (10).
kles when catching a ball.

weaknesses that; cropped up in last
week's game with Cotter, but has
kept the same :eleven men together
as started in the opening game.
A thorough study of the Logan
passing game was reviewed, while
the.griddere were sent through an
earnest, driving appraisal of the
running attack.
Stresses Defense
Defense against, passes and <an
opposing running attack was
stressed. and Nibbe used Dixon,
Weber, Knutson, and Devine in the
backfield through most of the sessions.
A part of the practice hours this
week was devoted to work oa his
available guards. Weaknesses in
the center of the line showed lip
against Cotter and Nibbe has done
his best to correct the apparent
faults before tomorrow's game.
Last night's drill was more in
the' nature of a signal practice,
though a dummy scrimmage was
dished out. ,

coach, said his loss would be severely felt by the Aggies this year.
Regner, halfback from Oshkosb
State Teachers, where^ he played
three years, was one of the stars iu
the Panthers' victory in their season
opener with Tomahawk last Sunday, the score of which was 33-0.
At the wings, the range eleven
has Fausto Gianunzip of Hurley and
Superior State Teachers, Modeen of
Central high of Superior, and Benovetz of Bessemer, Mich. Tackles include Carlson of Michigan State and
Davles of Northland college, while
others in the line are from high
schools and colleges of the district.
Seats Added
The Ironwood management has
ad'ded 500 seats for Sunday's game,
which will be one of the biggest at :
tractions on the Panthers' home
schedule.
.
Traveling by bus, the Lagers will
begin the long trip, to the range
country Saturday afternoon at '2
o'clock, expecting to arrive in Ironwood late at night-. The return trip
will begin early Sunday evening in
order that the players and others
making the trip with the team will
be able to resume their regular duties Monday morning.

CCC FIGHTS TO BE
HELD HERE MONDAY
Finals in the CCC camp box"ihg
tournament,
originally
scheduled to be held at Riverside park this week, will be
staged there Monday, it was announced today. Rain caused the
postponement.
striple.
Although/the score -would indicate
the "White were outclassed, the
struggle ivas really even except foithe tivo long runs nnd a fumble that
Rave the Beds their scoring chances.
Most of the time it -was a dog fight
with the varsity being forced to
kick time nnd again.
Three Badgers were on the injury list Thursday. Ed Christiansen, Mndlson tnckle, hurt his ankle.
Wftlt Windecker, guard, suffered
minor injuries to his hack and -Willis Pnrrott, quarterback, ivas required to -n-ear ft musk to protect
nn injured nose. All of them are
sophomores.

large, formidable grid squad, Coick
Hoivnrd Johnson of La Crosse State
Teachers college left late this aft«i..
noon for the gamp against Winoai
Teachers under floodlights this .evening. It will be the first .game «f,
the year for both .teams inj
strength is uncertain.
, ..".
Practice Punting
.. . .:
. s;The Maroon coach tapered hit
men off Thursday night with i
light .dummy drill. Fundamental!,
were again stressed. Backfield men
spent most of the practice In" t
punting and passing -workout.
Johnson intimated that he priibably -would start Johnny Hanson
and Carl Enpelke at ends; Rnpt
Hundt and Willard Hansen at tfe
tnckle posts; Bob Wolk at center;
Fred Hansen and Brensike at-the
guard positions; Bus Smallbrook at
quarter; Lauren Harr and Wally
Butterwick.at the halves; Tvith'Bffl:
Schwoegler or Don Odbert at fullback.
:'
Tony Gatawackus, an end; Art
Flocken, guard; George Carsten,
tackle; Walt Reuncbohm, La Crosse,
another end; Klein, a guard; and
Upjohn, a center, are the best of
the line reserves and may even BM
action from the opening whistle.
To See Action
Don Coe is the alternate quarterback and should prove of value despite his'130 pounds. Johnny Watt!,
Beloit, Fritz Merrill, Green Baj,\
and "Cowboy" Schneider, MuViij.
kce, are first rate backfield material
and -will be employed by the Maroon mentor in this tilt; Bob Lang.
(Jon, La Crosse, is also iu La Crosse ^
grid regimentals and his speed aid
clusireness should mean more, yardage for'the local tutors.
The student body united in sending the boys up ivlth a rousing
sendoff and a large share of collegians have indicated plans for attending the game at Wiriona.

(By the Associated. Press)
American Leainie *-"Won Lost
Detroit
.'..94
51
New York
S3
57
Cleveland
80
«S
Boston
.....7Z
73
Philadelphia
«5
78
St. Louis
65
75
Washlns-ton
63
SI
Chicago v . . . :
51 92
Nntlonnl Ijcnirae
Won Lost
New York
91.
54..
St. Louis
36
E«

Chicago
Boston . . .
Pittsburgh . .
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Cincinnati ..

81

. ...

:71

70

..68
«5
53
51

71
77
$6
91

"««o» MORiwrarc;, MUS. VATOEB VKKRI'M PLEASED TO SEE YOU SHOPPING HB»BP»

sist, too, in making selections . . . whether for party
service or regular home use.
WE make certain Outt
our ftofk come* tr»mt
reliable aoitree*.

AQUINAS vs.
NEW LISBON
—AT—

ST. MICHAELS FIELD

Saturday, Sept. 22
.

AT 3:30 P. M.

ADMISSION 3Sc.

MIDWEST

Nunn-Bush
.FOR MEN
It will cost you nothing to try on
• pair of NurjD-Bush Shoes. And
)ust five minutes of your time
will convince you chat, in Anklefashioning, you've found the key
to a lifetime of shoe satisfaction*

RICE SHOE CO.
423 Main Street

.'«!"

.351 .

p'iti
.lit
.Ml
• W.
.sit

.W

.491
.311
.Ml

Art Shires is now managing tht
Fort Worth Panthers in the Texai
league. His brother LCD 'is plajlnif.
second base for Gnlveston in th*
same league.
••
'

GJ2£«tti>i WINES *. LIQUORS

FOOTBALL

.«7

.411
.491

TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American "Lcm^ne
Cleveland at Chicago.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Washington at Philadelphia C
Boston at New York.
Nntionnl • Lcnpriie
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

learn why men stay
loyal to_ this shoe

FIGHT RESULTS

.Ml
.(11
.III

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American LeairiM
Cleveland. 6; "Washington, 1,
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, a.
New York, 11; Detroit, 7.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 3.
Nntionnl Leaa^e
New York, 4; Cincinnati, 3.
St. Louis. 4-1; Boston. 1-0.
Philadelphia, S: Chicago, 7.
Brooklyn, 2; "Pittsburgh 1.

COLONEL CHEEHIO

JVOT only do .local hosteases find our place a pleasant one for shopping, but
they have also learned that
we have on hand, at all
times, the very choicest of
beverage*. We gladly as-

Feu

WEEK-END SPECIALS
JOHNNIE WALKERS, Black Label, Fifths . . . .$3.98
J. JAMESON & SONS IRISH, Fifths .... ..... $3.69
PAUL JONES, pint
........
$109
4 ROSES, pint
.............
.. ...... .'.'..'.'..'.' $1.39
OSCAR PEPPER, pint .
..........
$99
SHIPPING PORT, pint
.....................
. .$ .89
Open Every Day —s A. M. to O P. SI.

' • A GOOD PlACf TO BUY YOUR LIQUOIU'

MIDWEST LIQUOR STORES

PHONE 1888 R - 208 SOUTH FOURTH ST

